Metabolic study of 7-methylbenzo[a]pyrene with rat liver microsomes: separation by reversed-phase and normal-phase high performance liquid chromatography and characterization of metabolites.
The 7-methylbenzo[a]pyrene (7-MBaP) was incubated with liver microsomes of rats pretreated with polychlorinated biphenyls (Aroclor 1254) (PCBs). Metabolites of 7-MBaP were isolated by both reversed-phase and normal-phage high performance liquid chromatography (HPLC) and were characterized by nuclear magnetic resonance, UV-visible and mass spectral analyses. The predominant metabolite of 7-MBaP was found to be 3-hydroxy-7-methylbenzo[a]pyrene (3-hydroxy-7-MBaP). Other identified metabolites include 7-MBaP 4,5-, 7,8-, and 9,10-trans-dihydrodiols, 7-hydroxymethyl-BaP, 7-hydroxymethyl-BaP trans-9,10-dihydrodiol, 9-hydroxy-7-MBaP, 3-hydroxy-7-hydroxymethyl-BaP, 7-MBaP 1,6- and 3,6- quinones, and a hydroquinone which is also formed by further metabolism of the 3-hydroxy-7-MBaP. Comparative metabolic studies of 7-MBaP and BaP indicated that, relative to that of BaP, the methyl substituent of 7-MBaP slightly increases the formation of 3-hydroxy-7-MBaP and decreases the metabolism at other regions of the 7-MBaP molecule. The finding that a 7,8-dihydrodiol is a metabolite indicates that, like BaP, 7-MBaP may also be activated to the potentially reactive 7,8-dihydrodiol 9,10-epoxides although their formations are significantly reduced.